News and gossip from the Wood Lane Reunion
2006
The evening
Once again we had nearly 50 of you on the reunion night, and that included four who
came along for the first time (Alf Reading; Dennis Nash; Pedro Perez and Elizabeth
Ness). The early part was rather noisy, probably due to a combination of the good
weather, the slightly later time of year and some refugees from the Test Match at Lords.
We will try to keep it mind for the future.
The Film Society
Some of you who talked with Tom Ruben will have found out that he recently completed
the final chapter of “The History of the Film Society”, covering its entire life from 1954
to 1987. He originally wrote it with Ted Morrison years ago for the Bush Telegraph.
Our thanks to Tom for this terrific effort.
People news
Those who were concerned about Peter Walter’s wife Jan will be happy to know that
she is on the mend. She is out of hospital now and convalescing at home. All of her
‘vital signs’ are as they should be and she is gradually getting over nearly 3 weeks in
hospital. That she had had encephalitis was confirmed by the various scans that were
made of her in hospital, the exact cause of the encephalitis was not identified, however.
The general consensus was that it was caused by a virus, which was not identified by the
many tests carried out.
Michael Fox told us that Dr Maurice Rothman (formerly Head of Mathematics) is
seriously ill. He will keep us informed of any developments.
Yvonne Ferrier was one who sent apologies. She is still living happily in near Cadiz in
Southern Spain, and about 3 weeks ago she and Geoff were married in Gibraltar. She will
try to get over for 2007.

